Measulremnents of clectron tranismiiission and multiplication in lead glass tube arrays, in whlich a resistive field slhaping electrode is providedl by reductioni of a surface-layer of lead oxide, have been continued. The (5), we have modeled the transmission of electrons through wire grids, with square and round holes. This enables us to estimate the entrance and exit losses in the tube arrays. The diffusion loss to the tube walls wvas estimated using a Monte Carlo simulation. We were then able to extract the tube avalanche gain from the measured effective multiplication.
Introdliction
We lhave previously reported sonie pireliminary nmea-surements of electron transmission aind multiplication in arrays of narrow lead glass tubing (1) . Thlcse alrrays were originally developed as combined( gamiima ray converters and electron drifting structures for our work in positron emission tomography (PET) (2) . A Reports of very lhiglh gains at fairly low electric fields (in parallel plate avalanchle chambers)(7) achieved using hydrocarbon gas fillings at low pressure lead us to investigate the effect of reducing the gas pressure on the gain of our lead glass preamplifier as shown in Figure 4 .
positions of these electrons are determined by a combination of drift time measurement with position sensing electronics along the anode wires after avalanche multiplication. The avalanche gain has to be greater than 105 for hiigh accuracy position sensing starting with single electrons. In High Energy and Relativistic IHeavy Ion Physics many tens of particles are capable of producing Cherenkov rings in the gas. Consequently large amounts of UV light are produced in the avalanches along the anode wires which can feed back and produce spurious secondary discharges. To minimize this possibility some RICH detector designs incorporate optical baffles placed around the anode wires. The transmission of UV light through more conventional baffes is around 25%(8). The presenit lead glass tube matrices would baffle more than 99% of the UV lighit produced 1.5 cm from the center of the array. A better compromise is to make the electronic transmission greater by increasing the inner diameter of the tubes. An array composed of 2.1 mm glass tubes with wall thickness 0.1 mm would have almost perfect electron transmission, when the ratios of the successive fields are 3:1 and still block more than 08.8% of the UV feedback.
Stimmary and Conclutsions
We have successfully modeled entrance and exit loss as well as diffusion loss to the walls of electrons drifting through narrow lead glass tube arrays. This has allowed the extraction of the true avalanche gains achieved in the tubes.
Modest gains (-10) were observed with gas fillings at atmospheric pressure; while decreasing the gas pressure leads to gains of up to 100. Still highler gains might be achieved by combining low pressures with a gas having a large first Towvnsend coefficient at high values of E/p. Argon quenched with a hydrocarbon, especially isobutane, is a possibility whiclh comes to mind.
It should be pointed out that the lead glass arrays used in these measurements were originally manufactured for different purposes. There has been no attempt to optimize the geometry to minimize entrance, exit, and diffusion losses i.e. maximizing electron transmission, while maximizing the photon shielding properties. Suclh an optimization would result in a considerable improvement in performance of these arrays as UV baffles in RICII detectors. (1) take r (the radius of the grid) to be equal to a lhalf of the longer segmcnit.
(2) take r to be equal to a half of the diagonal. The parameter p in eachescis is (1) 0.628 and (2) 0.636. , 1|}~~(I The equivalent p for a lead glass converter is derived by equating the optical transparency of the converter and that of a grid. Figure 7 shows the top views of a converter (1) and a grid (2 
